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Well Received To Dr. G. F. Matthew Returned MenBUSINESS AN Li PLEASURE

VF. D, Alward, iuirbor master, le 
\ taking Site usual two wash»’ vacation. 

White away 6s intend» to visit eeverat 
of the American Atlantic seaport* aad 
fat bar taforaastio* as .to chargee etc., 
obtaining In their.

"

St. John Home Visitation Yea- 
terd|y Proved.An Unquali
fied Success..

Was Guest of Natural History 
Society at Union. Club — 
Addresses Delivered.

Deputy Minister of D.S.QR. 
Says there is a Better Un
derstanding by Men.WAS ACQUITTED 

Joaepix Fine was aotpdtted >‘y Mag-* 
Utruce Ailingbam at Fairvllle ¥reter- 
day oa th» charge of «So'ding a coat. 
The accused established to duo sat to - 

* Bactton ot the court that he had no 
Intention of theft and was discharg
ed after agreeing to pay lor the gar
ment

f A wttiJ deserved tribute to the worth 
sA one who has brought honor to hie 
Mihre city and province 
well dinner given last night by the 
Natural HIMory Society to Thr Oeoige 
F. Matthew, who it leaving in the 
nerw future to taka up his retiklence 
with his eon in New York. R. B. 
Ehnerson, president of the society, was

An unqualified «access is the con
clusion of those reponelble for the 
religious oeneue taken at at John 
y«terday under the leaderehm ot J. 
Shreve Durham. Promptly at 1.80 
viettors were at tihelr *tr**h*~4i die- 
trict Iteadquarters ready to stout cut 
canvassing. The Standard- rep re sen 

OLD COUNTRY CLUB tative accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dur
The Old Country Hub ’bald asocial hean, Mr. end -Mrs. L. W. Sim me, C. 

and dance at their .ooius in Orange K- Wasson, È. J. flenneberrx and W. 
Hall, last evening. The affair was C. Machum to each headquarters 
wel- attended end was considered a The organization was excellent In; 
euccero in every way. The floor-man- several placestiiero were extra work-1 
eger ior the evening was D. Johnston -ans and these were promptly conveyed 
aad the murician At J. Carr. 1>y automobile to*a central where work-

ore were fewer.
“I could have'had a cup of teh at 

•every home I visited,’* one visitor said 
land this remark was typical of the 
spirit in which workers were received. 
Naturally some tew persons did not 
understand the plan, but nearly every
one who could read had learned from 
the press of the work and were 
ready and waiting for visitera 

At a shop "where Mr. Durham tele
phoned, the proprietor would not 
allow him to ■ pay for the telephone 
and wished to supply refreshments 
for the ladies/

At district headquarters throughout 
the broad nature of this movement 
was emphasized as every church and' 
shade of thought In the city was rep
resented among the workers.

Centres with their chairmen were as 
follows:—St. James’ church, Walter 
Brindle; Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, Harold iRistng; Gerriahi street 
Baptist, S. H. Davis ; Centenary, Miss 
Helen Murdock, Mro. A. C. Skelton; 
Trinity, Mrs. L. Isaacs, Guy Short; Y. 
M. C. A., P. N. Woodley; Y. M. C. I.
J. N. Roger, Chariee O'Regan; Ex- 
mouth street Methodist, George E. 
Smith; Ta 
Rev. and
Zion Methodist, A. G. Gunter, Mrs. 
Barber; Mission, L. W. Mowry; 9L 
iAike’s, L. H. Thorne; Victoria street, 
F. E. Dtmfield. Mrs. John Lvammon; 
Carle ton Methodist. Rev. Isaac Brind
ley; Falrvtlle Methodist, J. T. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Charles Hill; St. Patrick's Hall, 
A J. Muloahy; East 
J, W. Flewelling; Little River, Wil
liam l,Awson.

B. H. ScammeH, deputy minister of 
the D. 8. a R., who was recently in 
tho oily, in dtecueatag the work of 
the department among the returned 
soldiers «aid tee believed there was 
today a better understanding among 
the men as to Just what bad been 
dene by the Dominion government in 
caring for the men who had been 
overseas during , the • war, and b<? 
pointed out some of the things which 
had been done and how they com
pared with other countries.

For instance there was the soldiers’ 
insurance by which any man who had 
been overseas, whether lie was fit or 
unfit. couM without undefgotag any 
medical examination whatever buy 

eurance at a rate much lower than 
at charged by any of the insurance 

companies. This offer would bo 
withdrawn on September 1, 1922. This 
was the only country doing this.

In the matter of vocational train
ing the Canadian Government was 
the first to lay down the principle 
that the training of men who had 
been for some years out of commer
cial MTo to take np the burdeh of 
earning a livelihood should be borne 
by the country and many had benefit
ed by thus action.

The -pensions paid by Canada were, 
with the exception of single men in 
the United States." fifty to one hundred 
Per cent higher then those paid by 
any other allied country whlle^war 
service gratuity was equal to and In 
many cases higher than that pedd by 
other nations.

the fare-

I
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COMMENDABLE SPIRIT.
Through the courte#y oî the Con

servative Committee of Beacanefleld. 
the Liberals have been provided a 
place a which to hold their primaries. 
Kami's hell Is the only aiuliitorimn 
for public purpose and tills Itrnd been 
•acured by Beaeonsfield Conserva
tives as their headquarter».
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Portland CementMAKING ROAD INSPECTION.

B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 
left yesterday morning on a tour of 
Inspection of the road between the 
city and Sussex. Orders'have been 
given by the department to have the 
road on the Quisp&msis hill, which has 
been very rough, recently, put into 
good shape.

“CANADA" BRAND

A Big Stock Right Price
Prompt Deliveries _

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small.UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

The rumor floating about tile city' 
yesterday that Spell-man. recently 
found guilty of manslaughter in caus
ing the death of Albert Norris, ha4 
made a confession -is entirely without 
foundation. In conversation with Mr. 
Eerie Logon, yesterday, he said, “I 
stand by my story, told under oath on 
thè witness etand.”

I

Swtbon t tfiZhek Sid.Defendant Says 
Things To Judge

DR. G. F. WATTHEW.

In the chair, and hid on hi right the 
guest of the evening, and Hon. W. E. 
Footer, premier of the province, and 
on his left, Lieut.-Governor Pugeiey 
and Mayor Schofield.

Following the toaat to the King, the 
chairman read messages ot regret at 
their inability to be present from Sir 
Douglas Haaen, T. 1L Bstabroolos, 
Senator Thorne, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
K. .C., W. 8. Fisher and C. C. Jonee 
and then called on W. F. Hathaway 
and Dr. L. W. Bailey to propose the 
tout to the guest of the evening.

W. F. Hathaway.

25 GERMAIN STREETl
Beaver B«urd State-Faced Shinglesbernacle, L. R. Crookehank, 

lllrs. Isswrenoe Tedfond;
RACE FOR SPEED BOATS.

j The racing committee of the Saint
John Power Boat Club have completed 

I . arrangements for a speed boat race 
! ' this afternoon. It will be held from

the Public Wharf in Indl&ntown Har 
bor to a buoy off Boar’s Head and 
back, the boats to go over the coarse 
twice, a distance of about ten miles. 
Three fast boats, will compete, the 
Patricia, owned by R. McAllister; the 
Anzac, owned by H. Baker; and the 
Pert, owned by F. K. Tlayter, The nice 
Will be started about 1.30.

W. A. Wctmore'a Address in 
Police Court Interrupted by 
Being Fined. DRESS GOODS

65c Per Yard
StL John, A clash between Magistrate Ritchie 

and W. A Weimaro enlivened the 
proceedings in the police count yester
day while a number of traffic cues 
were being tried,

Mr. Wetmore was reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit by Policemen 
Dykeman, The officer said Mr. Wet- 
more was going over 16 miles an 
hour and was quite sure he was going 
over twelve. Mr. Nyetmore demanded 
how he knew that and the magistrate 
interposed and ordered them to get 
along with the case. To tihto Mr. 
Wetmore replied “I am asking a civil 
question, 
dozed by
have this man prove me guilty. A 
person is presumed to be innocent 
till proved guilty.” The magistrate 
said he would have to pay bis fine 
o,’ go to jail.

The defendant was accordingly 
sent below and was not released till 
some time later in the day after a 
friend paid his fine.

Cedric Stockfo.rti and Abraham Le
vine were each charged with stopping 
their cars within fifty feet of a white 
pole. A fine of $10 
first case, but as a witness swore 
that Levine stopped at least" fifty feet 
from ike pole the second case was al
lowed to stand till next week. The 
magistrate Intimated that a charge of 
perjury might develop out of the case.

Two fines of $10 each were struck 
for failure to display license numbers. 
One man had to borrow a dollar to 
pay the fine and then short changed 
the clerk by sixty^cents.

Moose Dinner
Much Enjoyed

!
Mr. Hathaway said it gave him greet 

pleasure and he esteemed it a high 
honor to be asked to propose the toast 
to Dr. Matthew, a man who had made 
large contributions to the scientific 
knowledge of the times, and had made 
the name of the city^of 8t. John and 
province of New Brunswick known all 
over the ’world. Dr. Matthew bed 
carried on practically all hie research
es in his spare time and was recogniz
ed today as the greatest autlrority in, 
the world hi certain geological lines. 
He had been honored by the King of 
Belgium and by historical and scien
tific societies all over the globe and 
his native city might well be proud of 
him.

PROBATE COURT,
Ir the probate court. In the matter of 

the estate of Chartes F. Brown, person#- 
ally $22,000and really $3,500 fate widow 

JEBmily R. Brown was sworn as execu- 
trtx. The whole was left to her. H A 
Porter was proctor.

Hannah M. Thompson and Aar.ie L. 
Grant were sworn as executrices under 
the will of Julia E. I. McAfee, person
alty $11.576. All was left to relatives, 

' the bulk to the two executrices, with

Members of Germain St. Bap
tist Y, M. A. Motored to 
Loch Lomond Last Evening

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy 
very good .quality for that price, and you also have quite 
variety to select from.

These are broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days' selling.

I don’t propose to be bull- 
anyone I came up here to

On Sunday last officers of the tier 
main Street Baptist Church Y. M. A. 
were fleeted, and yesterday they took 
office when a delightful Moose dinner 
was served at the Ben Lomond Homse. 
About fifty members motored to Loch 
Lomond and the president of the year 
closing, H. E. Hunt, presided at the 
dinner. After all had done full jus
tice to the excellent repast the chair
man introduced the new president ana 
other officers as follows; —

Wentworth Lewis, President; A. G. 
Gunter, Vice President; Fred Brown, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; F McA. Simms, 
Correspondent Secretary.

President I^ewis proposed the toast 
to the King which was responded to 
by the singing of the National An
them.

Our Association was proposed by 
Frank Lewis and responded to by 
Walter Somerville. e

Rev. W. C. Machum who was a guest 
of the party was called on and gave 
a brief bnt interesting address point
ing out what a great use the associa
tion could be in the community.

Dr. P. L. Bonnell favored with a 
solo, and the toast to the Ladies was 
proposed by H. E. McLean and res
ponded to by H. E. Magnuason.

The toast to Our Leader was pro
posed by Robert Cos man and respond
ed to by W. C. Cross.

A solo was rendered by Stewart 
Smith, after which the toast to Can
ada was proposed by C. R. Wasson 
and responded to by Harry Machum.

Prorident Lewis in a short address 
ontlinod the work of the association 
for the season and a very happy ga
thering broke Up with the ringing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

1 the exception of u grant-of $100 to the 
j First Church of Christ Scientist S. A. 
! M Skinner was proctor.

Trades And Labor 
Council Meeting

Or. L. W. Bailey.

Dr. L. W. Bailey aid it gave him 
unusual, pleasure to be present and 
do honor to his friend and fellow 
laborer in the scientific world, Dr. 
Matthew. They had been 'friends for 
a great many years and in hto geologi 
cal surveys he had been greatly help 
ed by Dr. Matthew. TIhe Natural His
tory Society was greatly indebted to 
Dr. Matthew, who had presented a 
great many specimens and manu
scripts to It

GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

Serges, Checks, Stripes, P/aids, 
Granite Cloths

struck in the

Ask City Council to Provide 
for Municipal Ownership 
of Electric Light and Power

At the regular meeting pf the 
Trades and Labor Council held at 
their rooms last evening, F. A. Camp
bell. president, in the chair, there ans 
H large aad enthusiastic attendance 

i of members. New credentials were re- 
* • ceived from the sheet metaj worker.?,

textile workers and letter carriers.
,Letters were received /hmu the A. 

F uf L. in connection with 
ment and enclosing memoranda writ
ten by the Association a! Civil Engin- 
.eers on the economy of letting high
way contracts in the fall instead of 
spring. Another was received from 
the satne body on the uniformity of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Acts in 
the different provinces asti states. A 
letter iron1 the Los Angeles Trades 
and>Labor Council was receive.! de
claring that several moving picture 

jj^ivstudios were unfair to labor 
fcr. vilic. special committee thu was np- 
I pointed to protest the by-law *£ronibi:- 
I lng street parades reported that they 
I had attended a meeting of the city 

council and that the bylaw had been 
ïîbîd on he table. Th> council decided 

I . to reouest that the city council fur 
k" Jfiab Urotn with a copy of the by-law 
iX that it be notified when it would
I come up again for discussion.
|\ | Organizer Magnus Sinclair of the 
I y/street railway association addressed 
I the council or the street railway trou

ble explaining the Tnon’s position.
A resolution was adopted and a com- 

| V mdttee appointed to present the reso- 
I intipn to the city council as follows; 
F "Resolved whereas the provincial 
S eminent was undertaking the Jevriop- 

1 ment of hydro-electric power at Hus- 
I qum8i, and the said power would be 

reedy for distribution in the rarioqe 
communities hi the near futttrq, «t g 

k* - price which should be much cheaper 
r; jthan the prices now charged by pri- 

L rate companies
H "Therefore be it resolv/n that tMe 
pi Ifcades and Labor Council, citizens 
F St John assembled the 7th day of 
Eg October 1921, endorse the principle «f 
» 'public ownership and call nppn the 

city council to tajee such steps, and 
without delay, as will bring to the 
citizens of St. John the benoX of 

■ this government development of the 
electric power.

“And be it further resolved that the 
k city council do take such steps an are 

T to provide ways and means
«orthwfth for a dtetribntioe to the 

ns and under munictpnd owner 
*od control of electric light and 

«H of which Is for the genera* 
of the public.-

'Dr. Matthew Cheered.
Three hearty cheene were given for 

Dr. Matthew.
Dr. Matthew thanked the speakers 

for the very kind words they had said 
about hbn and his work. He said it 
had been a labor of love for him to 
delve into the mysteries hidden In the 
cocks of this region an dpiece to
gether early history of the country. 
After the great fire of 1877, which had 
uncovered the rocks of the city many 
valuable fossils had been brought to 
light.

ON DOUGLAS AVENUE.

As a result of a number of com
plaints lodged at police headquarters 
regarding speeding on Douglas Are., 
and of suspicious character's haunting 
the neighborhood. Chief of Police 
Smith, has stationed a plainclothes- 
man in that section of the town. The 
speeders and lawless pedestrians as 
well, will be promptly brought to book 
and severely dealt with in the future.

8* Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

65 to 75 
King St.

mv, r0junemploy-
.

LIMITED

Mayor Schofield

The chairman then called on Mayor 
Schofield to propose the toast to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of thé province 
Before doing so His Worship extend
ed congratulations to Dr. Matthew 
and the regret of the citizens In losing 
him from their midst. He said it 
gave him great pleasure to propose 
the toast to His Honor the Lieuitenant- 
Governor, a gentleman who had risen 
from the farm to the highest position 
In the province, and'was recognized 
as one of the leaders In the Dominion. 
He made some jocular reference to 
the possible (return of Mr. Pugsley to 
the political arena.

Lieutenant-Governor.

An Open Letter thing called Prohibition vote and get 
your neighbor to vote NO.

Headquarters, 69 Dock etreeet, Main 
$170.

BEAUTIFYING QUEEN SQUARE.
Commissioner Frink yesterday an 

nounced the following plan for beauti
fying Queen Square next year.

On the northern side 1* is proposed 
to convert the sidewalk there, since 
it is scarcely ever used, into a grass 
plot and to provide some beds of flow 
era on the southern face of the square 
the strip next to the street, and now 
given over to weeds and grass, w'll 
te? converted into a grass plot.

At the Champlain monument a gran. 
it6 coping will be constructed and the 
space enclosed will be filled In and 
properly decorated.

Commissioner Frink remarked that 
tt tie, plans go through a caretaker 
will hare to be employed to keep tne 
sucare in order and to prerant dun

was putting on a campaign to get 
money for a new building.

Mr. Myles, principal of the St. John 
High School, spoke for the city 
schools. We had a system of which 
we might be proud, and we had given 
to the country some of its ablest men, 
who received their education in this 
province. Our schools did not receive 
the financial support tlhey should. 
Relative to growth of the schools, he 
stated that the high school was now 
over-crowded and more accommoda
tion was needed. It had been neces
sary this year to house 120 boys out
side the buiktlng.

To the Citizens of New Brunswick: 
Our advertising throughout the CANADIAN IMPORTERS' 

ASSOCIATION.—Advt.campaign just closing, has contained 
absolute facts. We have, as we always 
do, given you the truth, and it was not 
our wish to quote the Holy Bible in 
support of our cause, believing, as we 
do, that importation is purely 
nomic question and not a religious 
one. But since the Prohibitionists 
have ao grossly misquoted from Holy 
Writ we believe they houbd reed and 
think over the following passages 
from that revered book:

1 Timothy, chapter 5; v

Beaeonsfield Electors favorable to 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
Party will meet for organization pur
poses at iM. T. Kane’s building, Have
lock street, Monday evening, at '8 
o’clock.

Bridging The Gap 
Across The Falls

RESIDENTS OF EAST ST. JOHN
will have an opportunity to advance 
their Interests by attending the Rate
payers’ meeting at Edith avenue hall 
on Tuesday evening next. The health 
of the ’community depends largely up
on good wwter and sewerage.

At two o’ccdck -yesterday afternoon 
the centre bottom chord section of ««_ fha„v .
the new railway bridge was nlaced In ‘ thanked the proposer
e^ronutora”1^ SSTSlwJtt, roCSl U-WfcL Weymum wra called on
0-r a?1^, th”?l krïdgfag the to fact Oh at he was born on the to propoee the toast to the Natural
^bridge* ^mbee££^5,î ^ D^Vatth^ ***** te 'hto^^onse

«1 : Z ttssfzvs tomha£ ». sswk *^s t
ârHHX’SfiS P” m“y Æ * U“8 h* ”“‘TO Cto' on* from

j? Educational System. / one of the beet hwtitutions of its kind
*op work hra Hon. W. E. floater .. called on to 2n« Cta“ient' “d ” ‘ IHU°
raraatton with the ràperlntendent, a propose the toast to the educational ”
man ot 11 yeere- exporlenca, he un <V*em and Institutions ot the pros- ghL, ««.oho! ot smnreclation of

ax casa zsTJrLxsngxzrjz rsKartsanfirsr
eat error in detail or ehop work. Ince «time splendid educational tnsti- n™nt wrA. rw Mjwtw

This to the tbtrd bridge that the totiona, the U. N. B, the Normal w

without to- otilleor any .erk», «v wes not aWe to ,We more fln^i 22^,4V °s B J- ^
cident. The lut bridge the «"wa, asektance to edoetioe. Before doa
cantilever was built to irm TKo tzw ho mteodMi uMiwaniaiwL », Howe, William McIntosh. A. a 8k«- 
•econd the Mghway areti,bridge the bd*lf of «he Drtiilid largest an* U.the world, was Matthew, and regret at Us departure 
conrpleted tn »H aat the hut piece from the dtj. ^
ot the new rattway bridge was swung Dr. W. T. Raymond and W. j. g î^i T

********* The erect-on Myles responded to the toast. Dr. h '^2,8{T4M^nra.
of this bridge etarted on June 1st Raymond on behalf of the Ü. N. B eeJ*kR2rii«r iX 
and was practically completed yeetnr- saU the limtltaMon was doing a great
hwTUi^^^ork' "* a SSmpTa.

23:—
“Drink no longer water, but use a 
little wine for thy stomach’s sake and 
for thine often infirmâtes.”

Numbers, chapter 28; verse 7 
"And the drink offering thereof shall 
be tire fourth part of an bin for the 
one lamb; to the holy place shaft 
thou cause the strong wine to be 
poured unto the Lord for a drink 
offering.”

(Note—TRie Mn was about equal to 
a gallon and sixth-tenths of modern 
measure.)

Natural History.

age.

Clifton House, all meals 60c. IFREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

for
Jeremiah, chapter 35; verse 2:— 

"Go unto ttoe house tit the RechabKee 
and speak unto them and bring them 

into one

BOYS AND MENavailable could do much
are now open EVERY EVENING 

In theInto «he house of the 
ot the chambers and
to dritikr

Leviticus, chapter 23; verse 13:— 
“And the drink offering thereof shall 
» ot wine, the fourth part of an hln.” 

The Bible from the beginning to 
of wine

good thing. It to represented as a

i Lord.
give th

KmG EDWARD SCHOOL
corner of Wentworth and SL James 
streets, and in the

end endorses the ALBERT SCHOOL 
__ West St John. 
Splendid Opportunity! 

Subjecto taught:
READING, WRITING, SPELLING 
and ARITHMETIC.

The of alcoholic beverages has
been universal tn all oftrHteed coun
tries for thousands of years. Jew,.power,

.benefit Cbitottuaad dent*, lira Incorporat
ed the
at Ond. Dow the Erohlbftloo party 
of Mew Brunswick thtak, they can

, — ' -------------—
Mr. and Mm a Atherton Smith 

,*gent Thnradey In 3t Mm ratureâng 
vpeeterdey to St. Andrew'» N. B. 
m Mrs Knell of the CetboMc Young 
, j-Wemee’., Lew. left St. John Met 

erasing for Ottawa

of wine hi thekr wmehlp

Th. School Board wlU ratera the 
two dollar 1*2.00) raglotratloe ho 
on the bi.ls of attendance.

Mw end order?verra m
U yen dont

æ! m♦J, \
M

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

Seymour’s Happy Family
Fifteen of the cleverest dogs 
that ever appeared on any stage.

“The Noble Nuts'*

McManus and McNulty
Oomedy singing, talking1 'and 

dancing offering.

Comedy and News Reel
Prie..:—Met. 10c. and 20c.

f.yf-qfc
l

W
Means Security 
In the Highest 
Degree| YALE

The house, store, or other building equipped with Tele 
Locks has the adrantige at Uie highest security possible 
Is locks and fastenings.

We ban a carefully selected stock of Tele Locks which 
we would like you to see. Drop In at any time.

f*
LOCK SECTION STREET FLOOR

MARKET SQUARE STORE. »

:

W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.
Store Hour»:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.
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